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Abstract: The unfairness of job distribution and the ineffectiveness of break-timeassignment among bus drivers are factors identified
as problem issues in the bus driver management in a university campusenvironment. The issues affect the quality of the bus service
which then pointed to the efficiency or inefficiency of the bus driver scheduling system. Thus, this study investigates the problem and
constraints connected to bus driver scheduling activities as a case in a campus environment. Therefore, we developed an efficient bus
driver scheduling model based on the Genetic Algorithm (GA) approach. The GA model is able to schedule efficiently bus drivers to
working slots and break in a particular day. It is thus, a time-saving effort and able to satisfy equal break distribution among drivers
with overtime work being considered at the same time.
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1 Introduction
The bus service is an essential internal transportation for
students within the university campus area. In a particular
large university campus bus service, it has been observed
that one of the causes for the long wait is due to poor bus
driver work schedules. Due to poor schedules, many
drivers tend to take their breaks together that is, in the
same timeslot. In turn, this situation has caused the
unfairness in work or job distribution since the
break-times of drivers are loosely determined by the
drivers themselves. The problem is further worsened
when there were drivers assigned to different work shifts
and break durations. Thus, the unfairness of job
distribution and ineffectiveness of break-time assignment
among bus drivers are factors identified as problem issues
in this poor bus driver management [1].
Generating a bus driver work schedule is tedious since it
deals with the assignment or allocation of drivers to work
shifts, break periods and off days, and at the same time,
trying to fulfill certain working constraints over a
planning period. In other words, all legal working shifts
should be designed such that all scheduled buses have
drivers assigned at all times of a day [2].
A bus driver scheduling problem (BDSP) is commonly
formulated as a set covering problem [3]. The solution for
BDSP is to generate sets of potential drivers’ shift duties
to cover sets of bus work, while fulfilling objectives such
as cost minimization and quality of service provided.
There has been several solution approaches attempted in
previous related work such as the mathematical
programming methods [4] and Constraint
Programming [5]. Other approaches which are heuristics
in nature include the Genetic Algorithm [6], Ant Colony
System [7], Tabu Search [8], and Greedy Randomized
Adaptive Search Procedure (GRASP) for large
instances [9].
It has been observed that Genetic Algorithm (GA) or
GA-based approaches are among the highly experimented
or implemented in various problems for the respective
solutions. This is true because GA is able to produce very
good solutions [6], [10],. Moreover, GA can be easily
coded and in a reasonable short time [11]. However, being
a heuristic approach GA still provides avenues and rooms
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for improvement in the technique, such as in the
crossover and mutation for the BDSP.
Thus, the aim of this paper is to present an innovative
methodology design in a GA based solution approach for
the BDSP such that, it contributes towards high quality
schedules within a reasonable time-frame. The solution
approach is able to generate the best possible schedule
through the enhancement of important GA operators,
while fulfilling certain identified constraints relevant to
the working environment.
2 Genetic Algorithm
Genetic Algorithm (GA) is stochastic search approach
based on the mechanics of natural selection and natural
genetics [12] which also possesses the concept of
evolution. It has been proven to be a versatile approach to
solving many complex and hard optimization
problems [13], [14], [15] .
Recommended as a useful tool to solve driver scheduling
problem, [6] replaced a previous solution approach,
which used integer programming (IP) in a work on driver
scheduling problem by a GA approach. The results gave
good solution performance, although it started with a
large set of GA population or candidate solutions.
As agreed by [16] GA does not impose any particular
restrictions on the structure of the objective function. That
may therefore, encompass different characteristics that
are usually very difficult to handle by traditional
algorithms. It offers a natural framework for
computational parallelization, feasible solutions at the
end of each iteration, and the evaluation function can
become as complex as required. GA does produce quick
and very satisfactory solutions, bringing automatic
solutions closer to the planners’ expectations as
experienced in the medium size Portuguese urban bus
company problem, and multi-criteria classification
process in early diagnosis of Alzheimer’s Disease [17].
Crossover and mutation are among the important GA
operators or components in the whole mechanism.
Various types of crossover are such as the single-point,
multiple-point, uniform and matrix [18]. However, one
can be very creative to design a mutation operator to suit
a particular problem at hand. Nevertheless, the two
common mutation types are binary encoded [19] and
permutation encoded mutations [20].
3 Bus driver scheduling problem
The bus drivers’ duty and the daily bus schedule in a
university campus were examined. Based on our
observation, buses departed every 15 minutes from 7.00
am – 8.00 pm daily on schooling days. However, the
required number of buses for every time slot was never
specifically stated. The only requirement was that there
must always be drivers on stand-by to run the bus every
15 minutes. This situation added to the inefficiency of the
scheduling system. Hence, to ensure a good quality of bus
service in the campus, an efficient bus driver schedule
should be generated especially one which could overcome
the situation where many drivers were having their breaks
at the same time.
The campus bus service was considered as a circular type
whereby the buses transferred students from 16
residential colleges or hostels to academic zones and vice
versa. There were routes that the buses needed to serve
everyday (i.e. Route A, B, C and D) based on the location
of these residential colleges. We the identified a fixed
number of buses assigned to each route, where the
respective bus drivers were expected to drive on the fixed
routes every day. As identified, there were 40 buses and
40 drivers. Consequently, this has allowed one driver to
be assigned to one bus only. Based on discussion with the
management, a number of buses were allocated to each
route as shown in Table 1, with regards to student
capacity.
Table 1: Number of buses assigned to each bus route





The drivers needed to work for 13 hours per day
(including over-time duty). Due to management
requirements, an hour was divided into four to obtain four
15-minutes slots. Therefore, in a working day there would
be fifty two 15-minutes time slots. The BDSP was
described as having hard and soft constraints as listed
below.
Hard constraints
The following were hard constraints, which mandatorily
governed the generation of the bus driver schedules:
1.Mandatory working period for every driver was 8
hours per day.
2.Over-timed period for every driver was 5 hours per day.
3.Every piece of work should be at least one hour
duration and does not exceed 4 hours.
4.No breaks were allowed during the first hour of a
working day.
5.Drivers were given three breaks in a day with every
break consisted of half an hour.
Soft constraints
It is good if all soft constraints could be satisfied as much
as possible in the generation of the bus driver schedules,
as given below:
1.It is preferable that the number of drivers who go for
breaks together is eight persons.
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2.It is preferable that two breaks were assigned during
the mandatory working periods while one break during
the over-timed periods.
A GA approach to solving the BDSP
The overall steps of the GA are as exhibited in the flow
chart in Fig 1.
Fig. 1: The structure chart for the proposed GA in scheduling the
BDSP
Solution representation
An individual or schedule is directly coded as a
2-dimensional (m x n) matrix representation, where the
column is for time/working slot,{T1, T2, . . . , Tn} and the
row is for driver{D1, D2, . . . , Dm}. The term individual
is also synonym to chromosome, which is commonly
used in the GA literature. The use of direct coding in GA
can provide a good solution at a fast time [21], which has
motivated us to adopt this direct coding of representation.
Fitness Function
Referring to the first soft constraint, when a generated
schedule has less or more than eight drivers that break
together, a penalty would be enforced. The first
sub-fitness function is based on the violation of this first
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The penalty values or weights were decided intuitively
based on the relative importance of both soft constraints
and also as a result of discussion with the experienced
manager cum scheduler. For each category of soft
constraint, the penalty values are distributed as in Table 2.
Table 2: Penalty values for the first sub-objective function
Soft constraint
of typey




4 ≥ 3 30
The second sub-fitness function is computed based on the
violation of the second soft constraint. When a generated
schedule consisting of drivers that have less or more than
one time break during the over-time period, a relevant









o ji −Oideal |p2c2
M, N, represent respectively, the total number of drivers,
and total number of timeslots, whereasBideal , Oideal ,
represent respectively, the ideal number of break in each
timeslots, and ideal number of drivers break during
over-timed period.b ji and oi j are the decision variables
whetherxi j = 0 or 1.c1 j is the decision variable whether
soft constraint exist or not, whereasc2 is the decision
variable whether soft constraint exist or not.p1y, p2z,
respectively represent penalty value given when soft
constraint of typey exists, and penalty value when soft
constraint of typez exists, wherey = 1, 2, 3, 4.
Subsequently, the penalty values assigned forp2 are as in
Table 3.




|∑Mj=33o ji −Oideal | Penalty value,p2z
1 0 0
2 ≥ 1 10
By combining both sub-fitness functions, the overall
objective function is to minimize the number of soft
constraints’ violations, and is calculated as follows:
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Initialization of a population
The first step of GA in the BDSP starts by generating
randomly a population of feasible individuals or
chromosomes, that is those fulfilling all hard constraints.
Different sizes of population were tested but our
experiments suggested that 30 (N = 30) to be the ideal
size as it lead towards promising fitness values [18].
Parent selection mechanism
Selection of parents are based on tournament selection
mechanism (i.e. binary tournament) due to its efficiency
as suggested by [16]. This mechanism is simple and more
efficient in implementation when compared to the
proportionate selection method. Two individuals were
chosen at random from the initial population with their
fitness evaluated and compared to each other. The fittest
individual was chosen to be a parent, while the less fit
individual is returned to the original population and have
the chance to be selected again. The mechanism is
repeated to gain the second parent.
Crossover procedure
Horizontal directions are proposed in our crossover
procedure so as to ensure that hard constraints are not
violated when children or offsprings are produced. The
crossover is performed at the rate of 0.5 as similarly done
by Morz and Musliu [22]. In cases when there is no
crossover to be done, the offspring string is exactly
copied from the parent with better fitness value.
We introduced a multiple-point crossover (i.e. 3-point
crossover) in the procedure. Considering the GA as
having small populations, a more disruptive crossover
operator such asn-point (with n = 2) may yield better
results as suggested by [23]. This is because it helps to
overcome the limited information capacity of small
populations and the tendency for more homogeneity.
Thus, combining a 3-point crossover with a horizontal cut
procedure as shown in Figure 2, an innovative crossover
mechanism is employed in the BDSP.
Mutation procedure
In our study, random mutation may easily lead to
infeasible solutions due to possible violation of hard
constraints. Thus, we introduced a directed or guided
mutation operator which is constraint-based. In the
mutation procedure, we first randomly choose a row in
the selected offspring. Then, randomly choose an allele
with a value of0, swap the two alleles adjacent to the
selected allele. If we obtain a non-zero allele, the random
selection would be repeated until we obtain a zero allele.
We experimented with low [24] and high [22] mutation
rates as both types have proved promising solutions in
various problem contexts. Hence, we tested the mutation
operator with various rates from 0.5−0.8.
Fig. 2: An innovative mechanisme of a 3-point horizontal
crossover
Fig. 3: An example of the proposed mutation procedure for the
BDSP
Replacement procedure At the end of a mutation step,
some of the individuals were replaced in the next
generation following the concept of the steady-state
replacement introduced by [25]. The newly produced
offspring after crossover and mutation automatically
replaced the worst individual in the previous population.
However, duplication is allowed when the offspring
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produced is same (in term of fitness) with other individual
in that previous population. It means that there could be
two or more individuals with same fitness values in the
new population. It is noted that even with the same fitness
values, two individuals may have differences in their
genes (i.e. physical arrangement).
Computational Result
Many experiments were carried out to verify the
performance of the proposed GA. In this paper, we
present an efficient innovative model with a powerful
high rate of mutation as suggested by [22], which is 0.8.
The crossover rate is 0.5. Subsequently, experiments with
different population sizes such as 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and
60 were also carried out. During experiments, the number
of generations and number of drivers were kept constant
and run on a Pentium M with a speed of 80 megahertz
with execution times in CPU minutes. The user interface
for the prototype is given as in Figure 4 for parameters
input.
Fig. 4: A user interface for entering input
The performance of the GA with promising fitness values
was obtained when the size of population was 30 as
discussed in [18]. It was also observed that smaller size
populations required shorter time to reach convergence,
while larger size population required longer time to gain
the best-so-far fitness. However, all runs showed the trend
of convergence after 4000 generations.
Consequently, we continued to test the effectiveness of
crossover and mutation rates with population size of 30.
The parameters used in the experiments were (i)
crossover rate,Pc = 0.8, mutation rate,Pm = 0.1 - 0.5, (ii)
crossover rate,Pc= 0.8, mutation rate,Pm = 0.3 and 0.4,
and each of those experiments was run for a total
generation ofk = 4000.
Subsequently, the GA performance is graphically shown
in Figure 5 with crossover rate,Pc= 0.8 and mutation
rates vary from 0.1 to 0.5. It is observed that the GA with
crossover rate,Pc= 0.8 and mutation rate,Pm = 0.2
obtains the best result among the others, which fitness is
1060 as can also be seen in Table 4. The number of
generation that shows convergence for all sets of
experiments is less than 4000.
Table 4: Fitness values when crossover rate = 0.8, with various
mutation rates
Parameters “Best-so-far” fitness
Pc = 0.8, Pm= 0.5 1140
Pc = 0.8, Pm= 0.4 1740
Pc = 0.8, Pm= 0.3 1440
Pc = 0.8, Pm= 0.2 1060
Pc = 0.8, Pm= 0.1 1780
On the other hand, Figure 4 shows the performance of GA
when tested with mutation rate,Pm = 0.8, with crossover
rate varied from 0.3 to 0.5. It can be concluded that GA
which applied a higher rate of mutation together with a
lower rate of crossover gained even better result. The GA
with mutation,Pm = 0.8 produces the best-so-far solution
at 920 each when tested with crossover rate,Pc = 0.3, 0.4
and 0.5. The experiments show that the GA with lower
crossover rate reaches convergence faster than GA with
higher crossover rate as can be analyzed from Figure 6 and
Table 5.
Results from these experiments show that all variations of
GA are able to generate good solutions when tested with
different crossover rates and mutation rates. However, the
better results were obtained with high rates of mutation as
Fig. 5: The GA performance graph when crossover rate = 0.8
with different mutation rates
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can be seen when comparing fitness values in Table 4 and
Table 5.
Table 5: Number of generations to reach convergence when






Pc = 0.3, Pm
=0.8
920 2651
Pc = 0.4, Pm
=0.8
920 2837
Pc = 0.5, Pm
=0.8
920 3262
4 Evaluation and comparison
The GA for the BDSP is effective and efficient as the
produced schedules do not violate any hard and soft
constraints that are being considered. The computation
time accomplished in generating a schedule is fast as
compared to that of the manually generated schedule,
which took almost one day to obtain a result, but
sometimes violated some of the constraints.
It is difficult for the bus service manager to provide a
manual schedule each time that fulfills all hard and soft
constraints. The manager usually encounters the problem
of too many drivers being assigned to break together.
Hence, a comparison of the manual schedule with the GA
Fig. 6: The GA performance graph when mutation rate= 0.8 with
different crossover rate
generated schedule is as presented in Table 6. The
comparison is based on certain factors such as the
violation of hard constraints, length of computation time,
and fitness value adopted from [26].












12 hours 98 minutes
Fitness 4360 920
Referring to Table 6, the GA generated schedule gives a
more desirable driver schedule compared to the manually
generated driver schedule. Based on discussion with the
manager, it is understood that the manually generated
schedule constantly violated the hard constraints set by
the management. The violation is unavoidable since
human consideration is very limited. In addition, it took
about 12 hours for the manager to generate a schedule
and when the same fitness function was imposed, the
manually generated schedule presents a fitness of 4360.
Overall, the GA generated schedule is able to produce a
good schedule without violating any hard constraints at
any time, and in real short time, that is 98 minutes. The
best-so-far fitness of the schedule has been achieved as
low as 920.
5 Conclusion
We have illustrated an innovative methodology design
using Genetic Algorithm approach for a bus driver
scheduling problem for a campus environment. The
proposed GA generated schedule has been successfully
constructed to solve the BDSP in relation to work duty
and break period in a day. The implementation of GA
concept has actually able to generate not one but a list of
acceptable schedules for the BDSP in a short time. The
robustness of GA is the key reason for it to be employed
in the problem.
The GA approach provides a highly efficient daily
schedule for the bus drivers, which subsequently improve
the quality of the campus bus service. A fairer work and
break assignment can be delivered in daily basis.
Eventually, the drivers’ job satisfaction could be
increased and thus promote better service.
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